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luxury

Providing specialized,  
high-end services to a niche 
market of luxury travelers.

Whether you are travelling for business or leisure, our professional 

concierges at our luxury desk will guarantee that you receive only the 

highest quality service and access a full bouquet of exclusive products that 

are sure to meet your expectations and beyond.

From the world’s best hotels and properties, priority airport handling, prestigious 

sporting finals access, Michelin-rated restaurants bookings to the perfect island 

getaway and spa break arrangements, Alshamel Luxury Travel can provide 

expert concierge services and handle all your needs, efficiently and with the 

upmost care.
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Allow us to  
exceed your  
expectations.

Some luxury travel 

services providers 

claim to provide you with 

private jet charter services 

but only the very few can 

meet your need for a G5 Jet 

24 hours a day, seven days 

a week, from and to any 

place on the Globe.

Our VIP Meet and Assist team will escort you directly from the plane to your 

limousine, and our VIP Concierge Service Team will guarantee your arrival to 

your final destination, on time, taking care of every detail.

Whether you are an executive or leisure traveler our experienced and friendly 

professionals will fulfil your needs.

PrivAte Jet 
ChArter
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A place to  
refresh  
your senses.
We know that every client has different needs 

when it comes to luxury accommodation. 

To fulfill these needs and assure every executive or 

leisure traveler a wonderful and unique experience, 

we developed strong relations with the crème-de-la-

crème of the hotel industry.

Choose from our list of exclusive hotel groups; 

the Dorchester, One and Only, St. Regent, Rocco 

Forte, Banyan, Sixth Sense, Four Seasons and the 

Leading Hotels of the World, and we’ll have you 

booked-in, in no time. 

Luxury serviced apartments. Or if you prefer a luxury 

serviced apartment in London or Paris or anywhere 

in Europe, call us and let us make a difference in 

your life.

Luxury villas. If you prefer to have a holiday with 

some privacy, we will be happy to introduce you 

to our stunning luxury villas in Italy, Spain, France, 

Greece, and Switzerland. With Hollywood style 

cinema, heated infinity pool, high-speed Internet, 

Jacuzzi, games room, and fully equipped gym 

we guarantee you a wonderful experience that is 

second to none. Your privacy is safeguarded.

Palaces, Castles, and private islands. Alshamel 

is uniquely positioned through our network of 

connections to ensure you are booked at a 

luxurious castle or palace to celebrate your wedding 

anniversary or any other occasion with your loved 

ones or friends? Or even a remote island totally 

yours in an exotic location?

LUXUrY 
PrOPertieS



A wonderful and  
unique experience
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it is our  
privilege to  
pamper you.

A lshamel understands the needs of 

our VIP customers. Our Meet and 

Assist Team members will greet you 

personally at the airport and escort you 

through fast track passport control, 

quarantine checks, visa verification, and 

customs.

Accompanying you through baggage 

collection and on your passage through 

the airport, our agent will ensure that you 

smoothly and quickly reach your limousine 

to continue your journey from the airport.

Upon departure You will be personally 

greeted by an Alshamel personal travel 

assistant, who will simplify and expedite 

the process of checking in, and clearing 

all departure formalities ensuring that you 

get as quickly and efficiently as possible to 

your lounge or boarding gate.

Alshamel Travel can offer personalized 

services tailored for individual travelling 

circumstances in many airports within its 

network, and can offer assistance to clients 

who are connecting between flights in 

separate airport terminals, or require other 

in-airport arrangements at any time of the 

day, any day of the week.

Meet & ASSiSt 
ServiCeS At 

AirPOrtS
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No need to worry if you haven’t booked your limousine at the country 

of destination. Call us and we’ll book one for you from our long list 

of luxury cars in no time.

With us no follow up is required. Tell us when you want to be picked up 

and we’ll sort out the rest.

Professional, prompt, and courteous drivers in our network will be ready 

to assist you on your journey.

re-defining  
Opulence

LiMOUSiNe  
ServiCeS
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Wake up on crisp white sheets to experience the smell of the 

ocean; feel the wind on your face, rejuvenating your senses.  

The luxury cruise liner experience is like no other.

Elite customers expect luxury, elegance, and privacy. Alshamel has chosen 

a selection of cruise liners to meet the specific unique requirements of our 

VIP travelers.

Call us to find you the itinerary that will fit your traveling needs.

expect luxury, 
elegance, and privacyLUXUrY  

CrUiSe triPS



Keep roaming…
live your dream and leave  
the details to the experts.
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...imagine.

You are the captain of 

your destiny on your very 

own exquisite private motor 

yacht. At your command 

is a professional crew at 

your service. Let Alshamel 

tailor your itinerary to exotic 

destinations around the globe.

LUXUrY  
YAChtS
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An exciting journey

For the adventurer seeking an 

adrenalin rush while staying in luxury 

surroundings. Alshamel can create an 

exciting safari journey for you.

Sleep in luxurious game lodges with bed 

and breakfast and more, or visit game 

reserves, and national parks.

If you prefer to dive with man-eater sharks, 

we will put you in close encounter with 

great whites, tiger or bull sharks.

Select a location and begin your journey  

of discovery.

AdveNtUre  
triPS



Push the boundaries of your  
imagination with a new adventure.
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Not all those who  
wander are lost.

Luxury sleeper trains were always synonyms to romance, glamour, and 

adventure. A journey through Europe on board any of the luxury sleeper 

trains is truly romantic and could only be compared to some of the most 

distinctive hotels in the world. For more than a century, travel on the Orient 

Express, for instance, has epitomized European elegance and continental 

chic. Today, the experience is as fresh, as magical, and as effortlessly elegant 

as ever. The Orient Express is one of the many luxury sleeper train options 

that Alshamel can assist you in experiencing.
LUXUrY SLeePer  

trAiN triPS
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Freedom  
of choice.

A lshamel Luxury Travel reaches out to the upper echelon, offering unparalleled 

service and distinction. Our concierge service, Private Jets, not only offers you 

the use of a private jet for your journey, but extends pampering to provide assistance 

on-the-ground, limited only by your imagination:    

– Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week     – Hotel bookings    

– Yacht charter     – Special air fares in first and business class    

– Luxury cruise specials     – Luggage delivery service    

– Theater tickets     – Restaurant reservations

– Ski rentals/lift tickets     – Worldwide cellular phone rentals    

– Private guide city tours     – Private chauffeur    

– Limo and Car Rentals – Passport / Visa Services

Our Personal Travel Assistants will offer added amenities through booking with Private 

Jets. These amenities can include breakfast daily, hotels credits, upgrades to higher 

room categories, and much more.

Whether for business or pleasure we are sure to make your travel time a wonderfully 

memorable experience.

CONCierge 
ServiCeS
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Catering to a  
higher echelon of 
adrenaline aficionado.

Sports enthusiasts are indeed 

adrenaline seekers. Alshamel 

wants you to get the most out of your 

experience by providing a multitude of 

choice.

From skiing to golfing and hunting 

trips, we stand ready to assist our VIP 

customers achieve their thrill.

SPOrt  
triPS
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...to be soothed and 
healed and to have your 
senses back in order.

Pamper yourself. You deserve it! Alshamel offers a distinctive selection of 

detox, weight-loss, anti-aging, spa, and relaxing travel options at some 

of the world’s most renowned luxury resorts and clinics.  

Your wish is our command and your privacy is always maintained.

WeLLNeSS & 
reLAXiNg
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Your romantic destination 
is only a phone call away.

Your honeymoon is one of the most important milestones in your 

journey... your first steps into a rich and rewarding life together.

Alshamel has handpicked romantic destinations throughout the globe to fulfill 

the unique desires of our VIP clientele. Let us assist you in the creation of 

treasured memories.

rOMANCe  
triPS
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don’t miss out on 
something great.

What peaks your interest? 

Formula 1? Kentucky 

Derby? Mardi Gras? Carnival? An 

once-in-a-lifetime concert? Let us 

take you there in comfort.

SPeCiAL  
eveNtS
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